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Ferris Heart Sloane is a luxury floral and 
decorative interior and exterior designer.  
We work across the UK and in Europe.
We’re here to help beautify your business, bar, 
restaurant, hotel and event space with bespoke 
fresh, artificial, and decorative displays tailor  
made to reflect your vision.
Our luxury floral and decorative displays are  
a perfect way to increase footfall and to fully 
exploit your space.
Whether you want to create a disruptive PR 
campaign for your business or stand-out from  
the crowd on social media, you’ve come to  
the right place.
You can call on 01525 240280 or email us at 
hello@ferrisheartsloane.com



Backdrops
We love creating, one of a kind, show-stopping luxury faux, fresh flower,  
sequin and decorative backdrops perfect for corporate events, retail  
environments both inside and out, private parties and more.

Have a theme or colour scheme in mind, just let us know more about  
your brief and your ideal budget and we’ll sketch some ideas for you.



























Events
Ferris Heart Sloane create memorable, media-worthy brand experiences. 

Using both fresh and faux flowers and wide variety of decorative interior design 
materials, we’ve become synonymous with beautiful floral and decorative design 
for personal commissions, private installations and more.

Over the past few years, we’ve worked with some of the UK’s leading brands 
including our most recent floral and decorative projects with YouTube,  
Google, Polo Ralph Lauren, Bare Minerals and Gail’s to name but a few.

Our fresh approach to floral and decorative interior design sees us working  
on a range of contemporary projects from industry events and trade shows, 
commercial installations, and any creative design projects you can think of.





























Bespoke
Ferris Heart Sloane offer a complete range of design, installation, and build fit-
out services to our clients in the hospitality, hotel and leisure sectors. We offer 
expertise in interior and exterior fitouts to new and existing cafés, bars, 
restaurants and nightclubs, creative fitouts for brand activations and pop-ups, 
and the installation of themed interior and exterior designs.





































Workshops
Looking to bring a team together for a fun and informal event? 
Leave it with us. Our fresh and faux flower workshops on or off 
site are a great way to learn something new, create something 
beautiful and have a giggle at the same time.

Christmas 

Wreath



Flower Crowns

Face 
Painting



Terrarium



Kokedama



Planting
We’ve recently invested in VistaLandCare, a full-service landscape 
business working across residential and commercial projects in 
the UK. This compliments our fresh and faux floral and greenery 
works and we cover these services – consultancy and design, 
landscape construction, fencing & railing, and plants & flower 
displays. VistaLandCare works across London, Northamptonshire, 
Bedfordshire, Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire, 
Berkshire and Surrey.







Weddings
Make your wedding a day to remember with a floral arrangement like no other. 
Our high-quality, bespoke floral designs can be made to suit your theme and 
colour scheme, we can also ensure it works with the location you have planned.

From decorative artificial garlands designed to spruce up any setting,  
to beautiful faux flowerwalls your guests will love, our whole collection  
will want to make you say ‘I do!’

Want something a little bit different? Why not try a tree or even a faux flower 
decorated DJ booth? We mean it, if we can add flowers to it, we will.









Light Up Letters & Numbers
Our bespoke luxury letters and numbers are handcrafted in the 
UK by skilled metal fabricators to our own spec. Each one is 
made of commercial grade aluminium and powder coated in 
antique cream paint. Our bulbs are filament which provides a 
warm, soft glow and our range of over 10 different coloured 
‘Cabochon’ caps are imported from Italy – these are the same 
as used on funfairs.
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